Abstract. The chemical composition and the soluble fraction were determined in aerosol samples collected during flights of AMMA-
Introduction
The North Atlantic Ocean is under the influence of mineral dust plumes transported from West Africa. Consequently, African dust is the major source of iron to this open ocean region (Sarthou et al., 2003) . Its deposition may influence the rate of nitrogen fixation by microorganisms, and subsequently the global carbon cycle (Mills et al., 2004; Moore et al., 2002) . Beside dust emission, the African continent is affected by strong biomass burning events all year round, due to widespread savannah fires and agricultural fires. The event of biomass burning in Africa follows a well determined seasonal cycle related to the seasonal shift in the InterTropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). Thus, maximum emissions of anthropogenic biomass burning aerosol from the south regions of northern Africa occur during the dry season (December/January/February), with very few emissions occurring during August/September/November (Nwofor et al., 2007) .
On the global scale, the major source of primary carbonaceous aerosols is biomass burning, due to forest fires and to the widespread use of fuel for home-heating and cooking (Ito and Penner, 2005) . Recently, Luo et al., (2008) suggested that combustion iron (industry, biofuels and biomass burning) having a higher bioavailability, it could represent 50% of the global iron deposition budget. The work of Guieu et al. (2005) , based on experimental iron solubility measurement, emphasizes that biomass burning may be an important input of iron to the Mediterranean Sea relative to Saharan dust input. Because of the specific weather conditions and the greater diversity of vegetation types burned in forest fires, regional differences in biomass burning aerosol Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union. 4274 R. Paris et al.: Iron solubility in dust and biomass burning aerosols compositions are expected. This implies that more work should be done to refine the assessment of the solubility of iron issued from biomass burning sources. In this context, the international field campaign AMMA-DABEX (Analysis Multidisciplinary of African Monsoon-Dust and Biomass burning Experiment), conducted in Sahelian regions during the January-February dry season (2006) offered an excellent framework to study the solubility of iron from biomass burning and from mineral dust. Indeed, DABEX Special Observation Periods covered almost exclusively the dry season over Niamey (Niger), a period dominated by minerals dust and biomass burning particles mixing events. In this paper, we present an estimation of African dust and biomass burning aerosols contribution to the supply of soluble iron to the ocean by atmospheric deposition. In order to do so, we measured the water soluble fraction on aerosol samples collected onboard the aircraft FAAM Bae-146.
Material and method

Sampling
Instruments and samplers were operated onboard the UK Facility for Airborne Atmospheric Research (FAAM) BAe-146 research aircraft (http://www.faam.ac.uk/). The region of operation of the aircraft during the AMMA-SOP0/DABEX experiments and the full description of the aircraft and onboard instrumentation are presented in Haywood et al. (2008) . The aerosol sampling system for filter collection consists of two stacked-filter units (SFUs) mounted in parallel. Samples were collected only during horizontal flight legs lasting not less than 20-30 min. in order to guarantee sufficient loading of the filter samples. One SFU was used for the measure of water-soluble ions and major, minor, and trace elements. In this case, SFU consisted of a Nuclepore filter of nominal pore size 0.4 µm, 90 mm. The second SFU was used for the measure of carbonaceous aerosols. In this case, the sampling medium consisted of one Whatman QMA quartz filter, 47 mm. Quartz filters were pre-baked at 600 • C for approximately 12 h to eliminate organic impurities. 57 filter samples have been collected during the 13 research flights of the BAe-146, performed from Niamey, Niger during AMMA-SOP0/DABEX. In parallel with aerosols sampling, we estimated the contamination of the method with the use of "blank filters". All details of the sampling method are described in Formenti et al., (2008) . The identification and the details of the operational sampling conditions for the studied filters are summarized in Table 1 .
Chemical composition
Total elemental concentrations for elements ranging from Na to Pb (Note: TFe for Total elemental Fe), for all collected samples, were measured by Particle-Induced X-ray Emission (PIXE) at the 3 MV Tandetron accelerator of the Labec laboratory , with the external beam set-up described in Calzolai et al. (2006) . PIXE spectra were fitted using the GUPIX code and elemental concentrations were obtained via a calibration curve from a set of thin standards (Chiari et al., 2005) ; it should be noted that the concentrations of light elements, such as Al, may be somewhat underestimated due to X-rays self-absorption inside aerosol particles (Marino et al., 2008) . A two-step thermal method was applied for the separation and the analysis of black and organic carbon aerosol contents (BC and OC, respectively). The protocol (Cachier et al., 1989) consists firstly in an acidic step to remove carbonates; secondly, in a thermal pre-treatment under pure O 2 and during 2 h; and finally in the coulometric analysis (Ströhlein COULOMAT 702C) of carbon.
Water soluble fraction
Sample handling was performed in an ultra clean laboratory (class <1000) on ultra clean laminar flow benches (Class <10). Dissolution experiments, to measure the water-soluble fraction of collected aerosols, have been carried on 31 filters (over 57 collected): 13 DUST and 18 BB samples (13 BB1 and 5 BB2) ( Table 1) . To prepare the sample solution, one quarter of each SFU filters and blank filters was extracted using 100 mL water (of 18.2 M cm −1 resistance) during 30 min of ultrasonic agitation (Guinot et al., 2006 , Karthikeyan et al., 2006 , Chang et al., 2005 , Wang et al., 2005 . Recent works displays that ultrasonication could produce H 2 O 2 by acoustic cavitations (Kanthale et al., 2008) . H 2 O 2 could induce the oxidation of soluble Fe(II) into insoluble Fe(III) (Zhu et al., 1993) or inverse (Pehkonen et al., 1993) . Consequently, the ultrasonification could impact on the values obtained for iron solubility.
The solution was filtered on a 0.2 µm Nucleopore polycarbonate filter (Whatman). Inorganic and organic anions species (Cl − , Br − , NO 4 , acetate, formate, propionate, butyrate, MSA-, pyruvate, valerate, and oxalate) were quantified by ion chromatography. Ion chromatography (IC) analysis have been carried out with a Dionex 4500i device, equipped with an AS11-HC column associated with an AG11 pre-column. For simultaneous separation of inorganic and short-chain organic anions, gradient elution by 1-66 mM NaOH (1.5 mL/min) was used. Dissolved iron concentration (DFe) was analysed by GFAAS (ATI-Unicam 929) (Sofikitis et al., 2004) . Multi-elementary analysis of the dissolved phase was made by ICP-AES (PE Optima 3000) (Desboeufs et al., 2003) .
Results and discussion
Characterisation of particulate iron
During AMMA-SOP0/DABEX campaign, mineral dust was generally observed at low altitudes (up to approximately 2 km) and a persistent layer of biomass burning aerosol was observed between 2 and 5 km, often in mixing with dust . Based on visual observation and analysis of physical and optical measurements during flights, it was possible to distinguish the aerosol type of each layer . Thus every samples collected in dust layers is noted "DUST" and in biomass burning layers is noted "BB" ( (Fig. 1) . The ratio Fe/Al obtained during this study (Fe/Al = 0.58) is in agreement with the values obtained at the groundbased site in Banizoumbou (Niger) during the same period (Fe/Al = 0.56), mainly influenced by dust layer Rajot et al., 2008) and in general in the Saharan dust air masses (e.g. Kandler and Schutz, 2007; Lafon et al., 2006) . Chemical analysis of individual particles by electronic microscope confirms the very low content of Fe in the biomass burning particles (mainly constituted of C, S and K) Hand et al., 2010) , indicating that even in BB layers, mineral dust is the source of iron, not vegetation combustion. This is consistent with previous observations by Cachier et al., (1995) or Andreae et al., (1998) for African savannah fires. By approximation of the particulate mass on the filters from Al total content and the mass % of Al in the terrestrial crust (8.3%) (Mason, 1966) , the mass % of various elements has been estimated. The mass % of the typical elements of terrigeneous origin (Al, Fe, Si, Ti, Ca) in DUST and BB samples show that the dust present in the BB samples are chemically similar to the one in DUST samples. Potassium is an important species emitted by biomass burning, and the fraction of potassium not related to seasalt and soil dust could be used as a qualitative tracer for biomass combustion (Cachier and Ducret, 1991) . Formenti et al. (2008) showed the correlation between K and Al, for BB samples, confirming the observation of dust and BB mixing on airborne filters. In order to estimate, the contribution of mixing in the samples, the correlation K/Fe has been calculated for all DUST samples. A strong linear correlation is obtained and a ratio K/Fe in dust is estimated to be 0.31 (R 2 = 0.99), based on the slope of the regression curve. From this measurement, the K which originated from biomass burning has been estimated (K exc ) and plotted against the Fe concentration in BB (Fig. 2) . There appears to be two kinds of correlation between K exc and Fe: (1) BB samples with a strong linear correlation, K exc /Fe = 0.51 (noted group BB1), and (2) BB samples where K exc exhibits little correlation with Fe, K exc /Fe is around 0.17 (noted group BB2). Thus, it seems that the samples of the group BB2 are enriched in iron in comparison of group BB1. Assuming mixing of Dust and BB in all samples with K exc , this means a more important contribution from dust in the samples of group BB2. To confirm this large contribution of dust in the group BB2, we estimated the total carbon (TC) on the filters via mass approximation with Al total content. We found that the average iron % in the two BB groups and the DUST group of samples are close; 5.5% (+/− 0.5%); 5.4% (+/− 0.4%) and 5.1% (+/− 0.3%) respectively. This corroborates with the iron being mainly issued from dust origin whatever the sample considered. For TC, the average % are 23.1% (+/−14.1%) for the group BB1 and 12.4% (+/−8.4%) for the group BB2, confirming a lower contribution of BB aerosols in this last group. To explain the two types of correlation between Fe and K, we may suppose that these two groups are related to 2 processes of mixing between dust and BB aerosols. It is known that the savannah fires induced an intense remobilisation of terrigeneous particles deposed on the vegetation (Gaudichet et al., 1995) . For the group BB1, as Fe and K exc are correlated, the mixing happened probably directly in the biomass burning air masses due to the dust deposition on vegetation. The value of K exc /Fe = 0.51 for this group is comparable to the value found by Guieu et al., (2005) ( NSS K/Fe = 0.63) in Mediterranean region close to sources of summer forest fire. For the group BB2, the large part of iron concentrations could be due to the injection of new dust in the biomass burning air masses during their transport. Moreover, electronic microscope analyses have been carried out on some DUST filters (B160N3, B161N3, B161N5, B165N7) by Chou et al. (2008) and showed a low but systematic occurrence of biomass burning aerosols in external mixing with dust in the samples. Particles imaging on BB filters (B158N6 (BB1), B159N6 and B164N1 (BB2)) showed that dusts are in part internally mixed with soot particles issued from biomass combustion processes (Hand et al., 2010) . Consequently, this set of samples (BB2) could represent a crossover between internal aerosols mixing and an addition of dust externally mixed. Another explanation could be related to the evolution of the size distribution of aerosol in the BB air mass during its transport. The dust particles, being coarser than combustion particles, should be removed by gravitational settling involving a decrease of Fe content in the air mass. We studied the number size fraction for different air masses (DUST and BB), measured by PCASP . The results show no differences in the distributions. This means either that dust particles are removed in the same order of magnitude than BB particles during transport or that the sampling is too close to the source to determine any difference. If we compare our samples groups BB1 and BB2 to Formenti et al. (2008) , there is no correlation with the aged and fresh biomass burning samples, so the first hypothesis should not be the good one.
Finally, it appears that the iron is dust-bearing iron in all the samples and in the case of BB samples, dust are more or less internally mixed with biomass burning aerosols. These two points are critical to the follow-up of the results on the iron solubility values obtained by our experimental protocol. The internal mixing in BB samples, actually, enable us to guess the interaction between BB aerosols species and irondust within atmospheric or seawater, an aqueous phase simulate by our protocol describe previously.
Water soluble fraction and iron solubility
The concentrations have been determined by IC and ICP-AES and are shown in Table 2 (Note: We used only the samples that presented results higher than detection limit for iron, 30% of measurements are not usable, mostly for BB filters, because the results are under the DL). The results show that median concentrations of dissolved K, P, NO as water-soluble sulphate. It is known that near the emission, elementary K was mainly present as KCl, evolving to K 2 SO 4 with the aging of air masses (Gaudichet et al., 1995) , due to secondary processing of SO 2 from biomass burning sources. This means that the lower the K/S ratio the older the BB air masses. As oxalate has been only determined in biomass burning samples, this indicate that this is the primary source in our samples. Moreover, oxalate concentrations present a negative correlation with K/S ratio (R 2 =0.8), indicating that the oxalate is formed in the condensation mode during transport.
In term of ocean-atmosphere interaction, Fe, N and P are very important nutrient supplied to the ocean by atmospheric deposition, especially the North tropical Atlantic Ocean . Water soluble fraction results show that biomass burning aerosols constitute a more important source of dissolved NO − 3 and P than dust particles, confirming precedent works (e.g. Baker et al., 2006) (Table 2) . Due to the limit of detection of PIXE, we have little information on the contents of particulate N and P, therefore it is difficult to give further explanations on dissolution process that could be at stake. The discussion should then focus on the estimation of the contribution of mixing particles on the dissolution of iron able to reach the ocean. The median soluble fractions obtained as the ratio of dissolved over total element are presented in Table 3 . Typically, the soluble fractions are lower in DUST samples than in BB samples. For elements of terrigeneous origin (Al, Fe, Si, and Ti), the median values are always inferior to 3%. The iron soluble fraction (SFe) obtained is detailed in the Fig. 3 . We found median soluble fractions of 0.9%, 2.0%, and 2.2% for the group DUST, BB2 and BB1 respectively. The two sets of points highlight the difference of mineralogy in the dust samples, characterized by different ratio. We supposed that the 2 points the closest to the origin belong to both regression equations on the assumption that there is not only one predominant mineral as SFe provider.
Iron solubility in mineral dust
It appears that a large variability of the iron soluble fraction in DUST samples, solubility values range from 0.1% to 3.4%. These values are in good agreement with a number of other estimates for Fe solubility in Saharan dust particles samples collected in the zone of transport over Ocean (e.g. Baker et al., 2006; Bonnet and Guieu, 2004; Johansen et al., 2000) . For example, Baker et al. (2006) found Fe solubilities of Saharan dust with values extending from 1.4% to 4.1% over the Atlantic Ocean, which is in the same range of value as ours, even if the leaching protocol is a little bit different from ours. As far as we know, no data on the iron solubility exists for location that close to the dust source region in Africa and our results represent the first measurement of the variability of Fe solubility from mineral dust close to their African sources. To explain this variability, various works considered that the Fe solubility is a function of particle aerosol loading in the atmosphere (Bonnet and Guieu, 2004; Baker et al., 2006) . In our case, no relationship between iron solubility and dust concentration (estimated by Al content) was observed, indicating that particle concentration has a small effect on the dust Fe solubility. Moreover, from the measurement of particles size distribution by microscope observation of filters and the study of number size fraction of different samples, there appears to be no relationship between particle size and iron solubility (Buck et al., 2010) . Recently, Journet et al. (2008) proposed that the role of mineralogical composition was essential to estimate iron solubility. The iron from clays, especially illite and montmorillonite, have a higher solubility for the iron trapped in the crystal lattice of aluminosilicates. Due to the large abundance of clay minerals, it could provide more than 96% of DFe. Quantitative mineralogical composition of sampled dust is limited by the content of matter on the filter. It was then impossible to establish a relationship between the total iron content and SFe. In order to observe a potential effect of mineralogy, we compare the solubility of Mg, as a proxy of the dissolution of clay-containing Mg such as illite and montmorillonite, and that of Fe (Fig. 4 , diamonds). These results emphasize on the fact that a linear relationship exists between soluble fraction of iron and magnesium for several samples, suggesting that the dissolved iron could be issued from the dissolution of clay. Otherwise, the ratio SMg/SFe which is around 8, is in agreement with the ratio for pure illite or montmorillonite, extending from 3 to 8 . Thus, the variability of iron solubility could be related to the variability of clay content. Besides this correlation, samples (Fig. 4, circles) did not fit with the others. There are a couple of hypotheses to explain the very high SMg/SFe ratio measured with these aerosols samples. First of all, the important dissolution of Mg can be due to the contribution of other clays. For example, pure nontronite presents a ratio of 81 , a value comparable to the one in this study (around 40) . Nevertheless, we cannot set aside the possibility of the presence of other non-Fe mineral containing Mg, which could lead to the increase of the soluble form of this element in the samples. To confirm the role of mineralogical composition of dust, we have carried out the study of back trajectories (http: //ready.arl.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT.php) based on flight plan (Table 1). Calculating back trajectories from each vertical layer within the main dust plume enables us to identify the source regions from where collected air masses were transported. They are very various: from the Southern Algerian, Malian and Mauritanian deserts and also from Chad (Bodélé depression) or North Niger. However, no clear correlation can be found between air masses type and their origin, since air masses can be continuously supply in new dust, from various sources along their atmospheric transport. In order to verify the dust source activation during passage of air masses, we examined a time series of infrared imager SEVIRI dust index images (http://radagast.nerc-essc.ac.uk/Data.htm). It indicates that the only active source, identifiable by remote sensing on the campaign period, was the Bodélé region, with peaks in intensity on 21 January 2006 (B160N3), the 23 January 2006 (B161N5) and also on 30 January 2006 (B165N2). This influence is confirmed by the high content in Si in these samples and by the presence of diatoms by SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope) observations (Washington et al., 2006) . These 3 "Bodélé samples" present the lowest iron solubility (around 0.15%). Thus, our results seem to emphasize on the relationship between iron solubility/clay content/source and hence partly confirm that the variability of iron solubility in this source region is related to the composition and origin of the aerosols themselves.
Iron solubility in biomass burning layers
The soluble iron for BB filters is two times higher than the DUST filters (Fig. 3) . These observations are in agreement with the data of Guieu et al., (2005) , who observed an increase in iron solubility between dust and biomass burning air masses in Mediterranean region. Chuang et al. (2005) showed that the solubility of Fe produced by anthropogenic emissions of combustion fuel was higher by finding a correlation between BC and SFe. In our case, biomass burning air masses samples present no direct relationship between soluble Fe and the concentrations in BC, OC or TC, likewise for K exc . In comparison with dust particles, in this study, biomass burning aerosols are not a significant direct source of soluble iron. Dust remains the major source of Fe even in the biomass burning air masses, and the mixing with combustion particles enables the increase of iron solubility. Besides, it appears that the observed variability on SFe in dust samples is also present for the BB samples, but shifted to higher values (Fig. 3) . The presence of organic compounds such as oxalate, or acid species as sulphate could explain the increase of Fe dust solubility in the BB samples, as observed by studies conducted over Atlantic Ocean or in Asian region (Chen and Siefert, 2004) . However, these individual compounds exhibit only a little correlation with soluble Fe. It is probable that the large variability observed on iron solubility in dust, explains this little correlation. Desboeufs et al., (2005) , showed that the solubility of iron from alumino-silicated matrix is lowest in dust particles than in fly ash issued from combustion process in power plant. The combustion process could also be a determining factor in the increase of solubility observed for the dust mixed with BB, for example by inducing chemical (reductive/oxidant) modifications of iron. It is a known fact that the oxidation state of iron at the surface of particles is highly dependent on the flame conditions (e.g. Jasinski et al., 2005) . However, the increase of solubility in BB samples is also observed for the terrigeneous elements which are non-redox active (see above). Consequently, a change in the oxidation state of iron is probably not significant in enhancing iron solubility in mixed samples. The solubility of iron in the BB2, which is enriched in additional dust particles, is yet the same as the solubility obtained in BB1 group. Finally, the results of this study show that the iron in biomass burning air masses is dust-bearing iron and that its solubility is increased in comparison with dust, which had not interacted with BB aerosols. The process explaining the increase of iron solubility from dust in biomass burning air masses is still not well known. Nevertheless, our results show that the solubility of the iron contained within dust is enhanced due to the mixing between dust and BB particles. Besides, the internal mixing between dust particles and biomass burning aerosols in atmospheric water is a main process in term of soluble iron deposition to the surface of open Ocean.
Conclusion
In terms of iron deposition, the mineral aerosols are usually considered as dominating combustion sources by a factor above 30 at the global scale (Luo et al., 2008) . However, the measurements performed in this study show that the dissolved Fe concentrations are in the same order of magnitude (DFe BB = 0.13 µg m −3 vs. DFe Dust = 0.16 µg m −3 ), with the Dust and BB source. More precisely, even though biomass burning in itself is not a direct source of soluble Fe, the entrainment of dust deposited on vegetation makes of, biomass burning a significant indirect source of mineral Fe. Moreover, our results show that the solubility of iron is enhanced by the mixing with biomass burning aerosols. The reasons for this increase are not clear. In particular, we have not been able to link it with the presence of some specific biomass burning species (such as oxalate). Beyond that, the BB air masses could constitute a significant supplier of the nutrients needed by the marine ecosystems. The amount of dissolved Nitrogen and Phosphorous issued from biomass burning aerosols is larger than the one in dust particles samples. Whereas the input of soluble Fe is dominated by dust deposition, its solubility being enhanced when dust particles are mixed with biomass burning aerosols.
